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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY 

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 around 

Wheat 1 to 3 higher 

Beans 5 to 7 higher 

Soy Meal .5 to 1.0 higher 

Soy Oil 20 to 25 higher 

 

 

Weather: There is a ridge in the West, a trough exiting the Northeast, and another trough diving into the Great 
Lakes. A few disturbances are scattered about the North Pacific as well. The Great Lakes trough will be the 
dominant one of the week but eventually shifting eastward by the weekend. The ridge in the West will slide 
eastward but weaken a bit, allowing the disturbances in the North Pacific the opportunity to pass through 
Canada. The U.S. and European models both keep the pattern active but disagree on how to develop 
disturbances in the extended range. I will favor the European with differences. For the outlook period, 
temperatures on Sunday will be near to above normal for most areas with a chance for below normal 
temperatures near the Canada border. Temperatures may drop below normal at times into the Plains and 
Midwest as systems move through. A system will move through the Plains and Midwest Sunday into early next 
week with scattered showers. Another system may move into the Northern Plains in the middle to end of next 
week with more shower chances.  

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): It was a fairly dry holiday weekend. Recent showers 
have put a dent in the ongoing drought, but it still remains throughout the region. A few systems will pass 
through the region over the next 10 days, but shower chances will be lower and more scattered. The drought 
does not look to get wiped out anytime soon. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Moderate to heavy rain 
fell across Kansas with some flooding this weekend with more isolated showers elsewhere. Rainfall will be good 
for winter wheat planting and establishment, but sporadic drought has been popping up around the region lately 
and more showers will be necessary to end it. Drier conditions over the next week will benefit dry down of crops 
and early harvest. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers fell across the south this weekend, but 
most areas across the north remained dry. Conditions are improving for dry down and early harvest of corn and 
soybeans. While systems will pass through the region over the next couple of weeks, showers will be more 
limited, scattered, and light for the most part. Soil moisture is still favorable for winter wheat planting and 
establishment. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Scattered showers moved through over the weekend, but some areas 
remained dry. Dry weather is expected over the next week, favoring maturing soybeans and cotton. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

 
Brazil National Day…a day of street protests? Pro-, anti-Bolsonaro rallies on 
Brazil national day pose high risk (yahoo.com)  
 
Just what is going on in this lab Inside the Wuhan lab: French engineering, 
deadly viruses and a big mystery (msn.com)  
 
Rats, drought, and labor shortages eat into global edible oil recovery Rats, 
drought and labour shortages eat into global edible oil recovery | Reuters  
 
Wow what a story Former footballer Jean-Pierre Adams dies following 39-
year coma (msn.com)  also from football world Soccer Legend Pele Has 
Reportedly Been Hospitalized (msn.com) 
 

https://news.yahoo.com/pro-anti-bolsonaro-rallies-brazil-062759324.html
https://news.yahoo.com/pro-anti-bolsonaro-rallies-brazil-062759324.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/inside-the-wuhan-lab-french-engineering-deadly-viruses-and-a-big-mystery/ar-AAOaUW6?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/inside-the-wuhan-lab-french-engineering-deadly-viruses-and-a-big-mystery/ar-AAOaUW6?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.reuters.com/business/rats-drought-labour-shortages-eat-into-global-edible-oil-recovery-2021-09-05/
https://www.reuters.com/business/rats-drought-labour-shortages-eat-into-global-edible-oil-recovery-2021-09-05/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/soccer/former-footballer-jean-pierre-adams-dies-following-39-year-coma/ar-AAO9f4F?li=BBorjTa
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/soccer/former-footballer-jean-pierre-adams-dies-following-39-year-coma/ar-AAO9f4F?li=BBorjTa
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/soccer/soccer-legend-pele-has-reportedly-been-hospitalized/ar-AAO9CeL?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/soccer/soccer-legend-pele-has-reportedly-been-hospitalized/ar-AAO9CeL?li=BBnbfcL
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SOUTHEAST (COTTON/LIVESTOCK): A few showers moved through this weekend, but most areas remained 
dry, allowing western areas to dry out from Ida's heavy rainfall last week. Scattered showers are expected this 
week and could be the result of a small tropical system on Thursday. The rains and potential for flooding may 
cause some damage to open cotton bolls. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Drought continues to have a tight grip on the region. Winter wheat 
planting and establishment is unlikely to find much success until more favorable moisture develops. Several 
storm systems will move through over the next couple of weeks but with only limited precipitation at best. -DTN 

BRAZIL (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers moved through southern areas over the 
weekend. Another system will produce scattered showers across southern areas over the next few days. Some 
showers may even develop over Mato Grosso, but the start to the wet season is still a couple of weeks away. 
Winter wheat is seeing improved conditions as it gets farther into reproduction and fill while some full-season 
corn is being planted. Soybeans are restricted from planting for another few days at least so the showers coming 
to southern areas will benefit soils before planting begins. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Some scattered showers developed over the weekend 
though some areas were missed. Another system developing Tuesday will bring more showers to the region that 
should be helpful. Soils need more moisture for soybean and corn planting. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): Drier weather over the weekend benefited dry down of wheat and corn while soil 
moisture is mostly favorable for winter wheat planting across the north and east. Across the south, soils are on 
the drier side and could use more moisture for planting and establishment. A system will slowly move through 
western areas this week, but southern areas will see very limited shower chances until possibly next week.  

UKRAINE/SOUTHWEST RUSSIA (WHEAT/CORN/SUNFLOWERS): There were limited showers this weekend, 
mostly over the north. Drier conditions are expected this week, favoring dry down of summer crops and planting 
of winter wheat. Soil moisture in Ukraine is much better than in Russia, especially in the Volga Valley where dry 
conditions over the summer have limited soil moisture for winter wheat establishment. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): Scattered showers moved through over the weekend and favorable 
conditions continue for reproductive winter wheat and canola in most areas. Showers would still be beneficial in 
northern New South Wales and Queensland, but irrigation supplies are adequate. -DTN 

CHINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): Outside of some flooding which may have occurred in July, conditions have been 
mostly favorable for corn and soybeans this season. Scattered showers over the next few days will help filling 
crops finish strong. -DTN 

INDIA (COTTON/SOYBEANS): Monsoon showers moved back into central cotton and soybean areas last week, 
benefiting soil moisture for some areas that have seen erratic rainfall this year. Showers continue to be on a 
more sporadic nature through this week. -DTN 

Headlines: 

> Malaysian Nov Palm Oil up 61 Ringgits            

> Dalian Futures Exchange were mostly higher Jan Corn down 9 to the Yuan, Jan Beans up 2, Jan Meal up 27, 
Jan Bean Oil up 22, Jan Palm Oil up 38 

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly higher, Japan’s Nikkei up .9%, China’s Shanghai up 1.5% 

> European Equity Markets are mixed to lower, German Dax down .2%, London FTSE down .2%  
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> MATIF Markets are mostly lower, Nov Corn down .25 to the Euro, Nov Rapeseed down .25, Dec Wheat down 
.50      

> Save the Date…Sept 7th…Planned nationwide rallies in support of President Bolsonaro of Brazil 

Save the Date…Sept 10th…USDA Crop Production/S&Ds…late add updated acres for corn, beans, and 
sorghum  

> Save the Date…On or about Sept 15th …our good friends at the Weather Center Company suggest we might 
be dealing with another Gulf Tropical event 

> Save the Date…Sept 22nd…FOMC meeting results  

> Save the Date…Sept 30th…2Q US GDP 

> Save the Date…Sept 30th…USDA Grain Stocks  

> China summer heatwave helps push up the price of coal and other fuel sources Asia's coal prices hit new 
highs as global utilities scramble for fuel | Reuters  

> ASF in Hong Kong African swine fever found in wild boar for first time in Hong Kong, sparking concern disease 
could spread to local pig farms | South China Morning Post (scmp.com)  

> Grasshoppers crunching the numbers in Manitoba Crunching the numbers on grasshoppers | Manitoba Co-
operator (manitobacooperator.ca) 

> Bir Flu Bird flu detected in Luxembourg poultry breeding operation | The Poultry Site 

> Locust all quiet  

> ABARE on Monday pegged their wheat crop at 32.63 MMT up from their June number of 27.8 MMT, barley at 
12.5 MMT vs. 10.4 MMT, canola at 5.02 MMT vs. 4.2 MMT 

> Over the weekend, Brazil's animal health acknowledged two "atypical" BSE cases in cattle, as a result it said it 
would suspend exports to China.  Atypical BSE is naturally occurring and randomly in older cattle, compared to 
the classical type that is transmitted by infected feed. -QT 

> AgRual pegs Brazilian corn crop at 81.9 MMT  

> Weekly CFTC MM Funds MM Position report on Friday found that as of the close of 8/31 the MM funds were 
long 15,715 MW, long 47,705 KW, long 11,370 W, long 258,875 corn, long 69,141 beans, long 11,856 meal, and 
long 55,305 bean oil contracts  

Commentary  

The work week begins and ends on Friday. Friday we will have the latest USDA production numbers, including 
any potential increase or decrease in planted and harvested acres. In August the USDA was using harvested 
acres for corn at 84.5 million, the average trade guess of what analysts think the USDA might now use for corn 
is at 85.1. Combine this increase in harvested acres to the average trade guess of a yield number at 175.8 
bushel an acre, well over the August USDA number of 174.6 bushel an acre and this helps get us to the average 
trade guess of a total corn crop at 14.942 billion bushels well over the August USDA number of 14.750 billion 
bushels. Of course, this helps explain why the average trade guess for the new crop carryout out is at 1.382 
billion bushels well above the August USDA number of 1.242 billion bushels. This increase in the potential 
carryout could mean that the 5-dollar to 5.25 range will be the high side of the fall trading range, not the low side. 

https://www.reuters.com/world/china/asias-coal-prices-hit-new-highs-global-utilities-scramble-fuel-2021-09-07/
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/asias-coal-prices-hit-new-highs-global-utilities-scramble-fuel-2021-09-07/
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/health-environment/article/3147554/african-swine-fever-found-wild-boar-first-time
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/health-environment/article/3147554/african-swine-fever-found-wild-boar-first-time
https://www.manitobacooperator.ca/news-opinion/news/crunching-the-numbers-on-grasshoppers/
https://www.manitobacooperator.ca/news-opinion/news/crunching-the-numbers-on-grasshoppers/
https://www.thepoultrysite.com/news/2021/09/bird-flu-detected-in-luxembourg-poultry-breeding-operation
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For the beans the trade is expecting 50.4 yield/4.377 production/acres 86.7/carryout of 190 MBU vs. the USDA 
50.0/4.339/86.7/155.  

We might be watching this Yellow X for quite some time…this yellow x might not be a named event until it works 
through the US and reenters the Atlantic off the SE US this weekend   

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading is appropriate for you 
in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant circumstances. PAST 
PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

 


